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Amparo
BrianEvenson

When as a matter of pride the
old man refused to accept the money, Amparo began leaving
it out in places where the old man would find it. The first
day he let it fall from his hand onto the patio as he and the
old man sat talking. The old man reached down, balancing with
his cane, and picked the money up, giving it back to Amparo;
Amparo took it and then, a few minutes later, as they spoke of
corn and the methods for husking corn, he let it fall again.
The old man said corn was for animals, not for people, and
they both let the money sit there, the pair of folded bills,
neither of them looking at it. Amparo, brushing away the flies,
thinking, I hope that he saw me drop it, and as he thought
this he was saying, No, I don't think so, corn is good for people
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too if you know what to do with it. The old man was frowning and
moving his hands, but Amparo did not know what he was thinking.
When they were done talking, Amparo pushed off the wall and
brought his chair to four legs, standing up and helping the old
man from his chair. It was as if the old man had lost the muscles
in his thighs and waist. He could walk or sit well enough, but once
sitting he could not stand even with the help of his cane. And if
he tried to sit on his own he could not contrive to bend at the waist
as he sat; rather he would fall straight into the chair, his head
striking the chairback, his body stiff through the fall then suddenly
collapsing. Several years ago, before the thieves had discovered him,
the old man had had money, a great deal of it. Amparo had thought
idly, sitting across from him on the patio, If I leave him there, he
will be unable to get out of the chair and he will die and I will
get all his money, if he has left me it, there's no one else to leave
it to. But as soon as Amparo had begun to think such thoughts
the bandits had come, during the nights, breaking out windows
of the old man's house with stones and climbing in, knocking the
only servant, K. Barbie, on the head with blunt clubs until he was
unconscious, filling their sacks with money and things from the
house as the old man, lying in bed, unable to get up without help
shook his cane at them, shaking it until it was too heavy to shake,
howling until a black shadow came under his face, until his lips
were flecked and white. Howling as he would later, when penniless
and in a ditch he was finally dying and the veins stood out on his
temples, moving as if there were worms beneath the skin. And soon
the thieves had cleaned him out and he was left with nothing but
his old hollow house and his one servant K. Barbie, and his nephew
Amparo, who lived in a two room wooden house on the edge of
the old man's land, half a kilometer from the house.
Amparo helped the old man down the steps of the patio. Near
the bottom step the old man stopped and stared over the rail. The
rail had been painted on a cold day, and the paint had puckered.
The old man ran his hand over it, then turned towards Amparo.
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It is as a fingerprint, he said. Except it is deeper than a
fingerprint. There is more texture.
He looked at the rail again and then at Amparo. Amparo noticed
that on his left temple, covered partially by the hair was a dark
spot, perhaps a cancer. It was the cracked black of dried blood.
It was as if the old man had been shot through the head. Amparo
wondered if there was a similar hole, on the other side, perhaps
slightly larger.
The old man was saying, But then a house is much bigger than
a person. Even a house such as this.
What, said Amparo.
The old man let go of his arm. I can walk down these steps
by myself, he was saying. I know how to walk.
He moved slowly down the steps, cane in one hand, rail in
the other, sticking his foot carefully out and bending the other
knee until the foot touched the step, then shifting his weight
and bringing the other foot down to meet it. Once he was
down he rotated around and started up the stairs again to
show Amparo that he could do it by himself. Amparo waited,
thinking how different this old man was from the Monsieur
De Beuve that he had been in the days when he was rich.
People had respected De Beuve, even if they hadn't cared for
him, and he was known in other places even as far as 100 K
away from his house. But then thieves had come and when
he had no more money, people no longer called him De Beuve:
they called him the old man. A fact which had given Amparo,
who himself had no last name, dark pleasure.
At the top of the stairs the old man had circled about and
was ready to start down again. He looked at Amparo and said,
as if he just realized it, You're a bastard.
Yes.
You're my sister's child, he said. He took a step down,
not looking at Amparo, looking at his discolored shoes and
the shod tip of his cane.
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But your father, he said, that's another story.
He stepped down again. Amparo watched the flies about, the
few flies. He noticed that the coolness slowed them.
But I know your father, the old man said. I know him well, he
said, and laughed, and coughed. But I'm the only one, he said,
I'm the only one.
And he was at the bottom of the steps then, saying, It was clever
of me, to Amparo. And Amparo wasn't certain if he was talking
about the feat of climbing up and down stairs or about Amparo's
bastardhood.
Do you want me to walk you, Amparo said.
No no, said the old man and started off, I'll go off alone.
Amparo stayed there watching the old man move away
until he could no longer see him. As he watched him he
was thinking, He will come back to get the money, he will
either come back or he will have K. Barbie come after it,
once it is dark. No, he will get it himself, he is too proud
to admit even to K. Barbie that he needs money from me,
from a bastard; he is too proud to admit it even to himself.
And then in his head Amparo thought he could see the old
man having Barbie help him out of bed, then working his
way down the path to Amparo's house, working his way up
the steps, reaching down slowly for the bills. Perhaps he would
fall trying to get the bills and would lie there until it was morning
and Amparo came out to pump water; or he would almost fall
but end by getting the bills and then start back, moving slowly
down the path, his face and hair wet with dew, arriving at his
house as the sun was beginning to rise.
Inside Amparo stood in his studio, the hatchet in his hand, two
smaller hatchets and a large axe on the table before him, near the
block of wood he was shaping, cutting a face out of it with sharp
delicate strokes of the hatchet. He was still thinking about the old
man and the money when he went outside to tie the cows, still
thinking when he returned inside and, as he always did, thumbed
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through his only book, a French book entitled Dix Negresz Mais,
cest dix negres de pirez He could not read it but there were pictures
to look at on each page. He looked at it until the sun was gone.
Alone, in bed, Amparo lay with his arms folded and above the
blanket. He kept his eyes closed for he knew that if he opened them
he would see things in the dark. There was no moon. Had there
been a moon, even just a fragment of one, he would perhaps have
opened his eyes for a moment, to stare at it. But there was no moon.
He remembered the first night of thieves when he had heard broken
glass far away at the old man's house, and the old man's howling
distant and unreal. Amparo did not know what to do that night
so he had laid there in bed, trying to make out the old man's words
and staring at the moon. The next day when the old man had come
to tell him about the thieves Amparo had told him that he had
heard nothing, no, nothing at all.
After the thieves, Amparo thought that the old man would ask
him to live with him and to care for him. But, to the surprise of
both of them, K. Barbie had chosen to stay, despite the fact that
the old man could no longer pay him. The old man had told
Amparo the story of the day that K. Barbie had arrived, wearing
high black boots blotched white with bird droppings, a tied roll
of clothing under his arm and a string of chickens, their heads
twisted free, strung around his body in a sort of bandoleer, circling
his body. K. Barbie had knocked on De Beuve's door and said he
had come for the job. De Beuve, looking at the chickens and not
knowing what to say, had ended by hiring him as his servant, paying
him daily, saying each night, I probably won't need you tomorrow
so here's your pay now, but keeping him all that time. And K. Barbie
staying, for a reason he would never say, even after the money
was gone.
In a dream Amparo saw the old man. Thieves, the old man was
saying, took ten years from my life. I would have lived until I was
102 but thieves took ten years of my life. In the dream the old man
came to take the money Amparo had left for him on the porch,
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and showed Amparo a map which indicated where he had,
as a young De Beuve, buried a part of his fortune. We shall
go there together, the old man said. But the map was confusing:
they could trace it past the old man's house, past Amparo's
house, down the road towards town, turning left at the dead
tree, but never farther, never to the end. They traced it partway
seven times. And then Amparo's eyes were open and it was
light.
He left his bed and walked out onto the porch, wearing only
a knotted sheet. He looked for the money; it was not there.
He looked over the edge of the patio to see if it had blown off
in the night but he could not see it; the old man had surely taken it.
He washed his face, staring at himself in the mirror, thinking
he was handsome; he whistled aimlessly as he washed his arms,
his hips, his thighs. It pleased him that the old man had to take
money from the bastard to live, it pleased him (although he would
have very much liked to have had the money the old man had once
had), that now it was the old man forced to depend on him. It also
pleased him that the old man would not take the money openly
but rather would crawl back, when he thought nobody knew except
himself and God (no, not even God, for the old man did not believe
in God), to steal he money like a thief. Amparo began to put on
his pants. They were made of rough green cloth and had no belt
to h_old them up. He was thinking about how he could give the
old man two bills each day until the old man was used to it, and
then stop, letting the old man starve until at last he would have
to beg Amparo for money. But no, Amparo would not do that,
Amparo was not a cruel man, having the old man accept the money
secretly was enough to satisfy him.
And so it went. The old man would come and visit Amparo each
day. When he would come Amparo would leave his woodcutting
or his cows or whatever he was doing and go to sit on the porch
with the old man, first pulling out the crushed cardboard box from
under his bed and taking from it two bills. He would offer
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the bills to the old man first as a matter of form and then,
sometime during his conversation, when he thought the old man
was watching, he would drop them. They would talk some more,
the old man would leave, Amparo would eventually go to bed; the
next morning the bills would be gone.
Yet one night Amparo began to wonder why he had never
heard the old man come during the night. He began to wonder
if it was the old man after all, or if it wasn't someone else taking
the money: perhaps a small boy had been hiding in the fields
the first day Amparo had dropped the money, and the boy had
arrived before the old man, and had taken the money. Or perhaps
the wind blew away the money each night, blowing it far enough
into the fields that Amparo could never find it. One day the
wind would change, blowing it all back. Or perhaps, during the
night, he himself was sleepwalking, taking the money, putting
it back into the cardboard box under the bed. He tried that
night to count the bills in the box but he always got distracted
and each time came up with a different number, counting so many
times that finally he mashed the lid back onto the box and shoved
it back under.
The next night he stayed awake, sitting in his studio, looking
out, wrapped in his sheet. All around him were rough wood
carvings he had done, carvings he shipped in boxes of twenty
to the capital in exchange for a packet of bills, carvings passed
off as the work of natives. He switched off the lamp and
sat there in the darkness, staring at the last bit of moon.
Had the moon been gone Amparo would not have stayed up; he
would have gone to bed.
He could make out little in the studio because of the darkness.
There were variable shapes here and there, shadows which reduced
and expanded and reduced again as he stared at them. Outside
he could see through the screen the vague shadow of porch. When
the old man came, Amparo would see his shadow moving, and
would hear him.
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As he sat there he thought about his mother whose name had
also been Amparo. Amparo De Beuve. He had been named after
his mother because he had no father. De Beuve had forbidden his
mother to give him a last name. His mother had lived with De Beuve
all of her life; he kept her close inside the house. She was allowed
to go only to the market, and then only when accompanied by
K. Barbie. Yet perhaps she had sneaked out a night or two, perhaps
she had a lover, perhaps she had been raped; she had never talked
to Amparo about his father. And now, Amparo, looking about him,
did not care to know who it was.
Amparo had lived in the house with them until he was five years
old, and then they had sent him to the dry town of Labaise 100 K
away to apprentice with the woodcarver there, a man named
Vasquez who spoke to himself louder and louder as he worked on
a piece until at the end he was shouting and his eyes were white
and rolling. Vasquez had told him, You can carve a man out of wood
with an axe, but not a woman. Everything you cut away and throw
out is the woman. Once a year, Vasquez burned a candle for the
dead Pasolini, burning it all the way down as he told Amparo about
Pasolini, saying words Amparo was not sure he understood. Vasquez
had taught him to work wood by holding his hands as they held
the axe, showing him how hard to strike, showing him the exact
angle, making him touch the grain of the wood. Sometimes Vasquez'
h_a nds would wander up Amparo's arms and to his chest, tracing
figures over it, Vasquez' face leaning toward him, eyes half closed,
his breath hot and smelling of dead meat. Amparo would turn his
head away and hold his body stiff, closing his eyes; eventually
Vasquez would gather himself together and they would continue
the carving. After the apprenticeship had started, Amparo saw his
mother once each summer, once each winter, for a day or two each
time, his mother would never say much, it was usually De Beuve
who talked to him and spent time with him and treated him as
was proper, giving him treats and taking him to town and back
until the time was gone and Amparo was again on the train back
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to Labaise. But then one day he got a letter from De Beuve saying
that his mother had disappeared one night. By the next time he
returned to visit they found his mother, her hips broken, the legs
wide and popped from their sockets, pregnant again, four months
along perhaps, her body in the ditch 100 meters from De Beuve's
house. De Beuve told him that nobody had any idea who had done
it, spent a day buying him candy, and sent him back to Labaise
and Vasquez.
He sat in the studio, his eyes straining into the dark. He was trying
to think of differences between good and bad people when he
heard the cane striking the steps and saw a blackness, almost
indistinguishable, move a little. Amparo listened to the cane and
the sound of the old man breathing. He heard the sound of his
dry hands scraping along the patio floor until they found the bills.
Amparo, satisfied, was preparing to leave his chair and go to bed
when he realized the sound of the cane was not moving down the
steps but rather towards the door of his studio. He could hear the
sound of the old man's hand dragging the wall until he touched
the handle and opened the door. Amparo sat motionless in the
dark, watching the figure, slightly darker than the other darkness,
listening to the scraping of feet and cane. The old man moved
towards the table, moving until he was touching it. Amparo could
hear the hand touching tools on the table, then stopping, then
moving on slowly, as if underwater, around the table, and through
the door leading to Amparo's room. There were noises in the other
room, and something striking the bed, and the voice of the old
man, saying, Here then, and, Bastard. The noises stopped, the old
man said Gone, and something struck the floor. Then silence again,
for a moment; and the old man moving out again, around the table,
coming a few feet away from Amparo, then out the door, across
the patio, down the steps, one step at a time, and the path.
Amparo left his chair and entered the bedroom, feeling around
with his hands until he found the hatchet, the smallest of his
hatchets, on the floor. He felt under the bed for his box and found
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it still there. He felt his way into the studio, placing the hatchet
back on the table with the others and returned to his chair, sitting
there, wondering if the old man would come the next day, looking
out over the patio until morning came.
When the old man came the next day, Amparo helped him sit
and offered him money. The old man refused. They spoke about
the weather, the coolness of the nights. There are many flies today
despite the weather, the old man told him, sluggish flies. You could
catch them in your hand, the old man said. Amparo said he hadn't
noticed, but looked and saw that there were indeed flies. They
talked about it for a moment and then Amparo brought up the
topic of corn, and how to grow it.
I'm thinking of growing some corn, he was saying. I found a place
where corn might grow well. He was beginning to stand up.
Corn grows well in many places.
I want you to see this place, Amparo said. I just want you to see it.
Corn grows well anywhere.
But maybe not here. Come look.
What do I know about corn? the old man was saying, but
Amparo was saying, Just come, and pulling him up out of the
chair, grasping him under the left armpit and pulling him across
the porch, dragging and carrying him down the steps. The old
man was speaking but not saying anything that Amparo could
understand. The old man was forgetting to move his legs so
Amparo was dragging him down the steps. Then Amparo's grip
slipped and the old man fell, striking his head against the
rail, opening a cut on his temple which bled feebly. Amparo
lifted the old man up into his arms and carried him out into
the field.
Amparo, the old man said. He was touching the cut with his hand.
Amparo strode out into the fields, the grasses cutting at his legs.
Amparo.
It's not far, said Amparo, not far at all.
There are many flies here, said the old man.
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And there were flies, a little swarm of them, as Amparo reached
the place where they were going and stood the old man up, carefully
helping him balance with the cane.
Here, said Amparo. I will grow corn here.
The old man looked about him as if he were confused.
Right here, said Amparo, I will till the ground and plant corn.
The old man looked at him the whole time as he was saying it.
What, the old man said.
Never mind, said Amparo and with his foot kicked out the old
man's cane. The old man fell on the edge of the ditch and rolled
down, into the ditch, where he lay quiet for a moment. Amparo
scudded the cane in after him and walked away, and then the old
man began to yell. Amparo, he was yelling, Amparo. Looking back
but still walking Amparo could see the metal tip of the cane
wavering a moment above the ditch edge, shaking, then falling out
of view. It reappeared again a few seconds later, falling more quickly
this time.
Amparo walked back to the house hearing the old man yelling
all the while, the yelling slowly fading into a pleasant hum. In the
house he got out his book and thumbed through the pictures of
the Blacks, their lips red and full, their teeth filed. He stripped
off his shirt and went to wash. The noise of the old man confused
itself with the noise of flies. He splashed water over his face and
looked at himself in the mirror. He was thinking, I will hear him
yelling tonight, and tomorrow, and the next night, and then it will
stop. He thought his face handsome. He wondered what would
happen to K. Barbie, wondered what he would do and imagined
him, a tied bundle of clothing under his arm, a bandoleer of dried
chicken skeletons about him, travelling towards another town,
perhaps Labaise. Yet it was possible that Barbie would stay. Amparo
looked at the mirror. There were flies turning about in circles on
the mirror, many flies. So many flies, he thought, so many flies.
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